“When Democrats Vote, Democrats Win”

SEN. JOHN KERRY’S PLAN TO BUILD A STRONGER AMERICA

CIVIL RIGHTS
• End the “Ashcroft era” by: judicial nominations that will uphold our rights; preserve affirmative action; protect and advance women’s rights; ensure that every ballot counts; prosecute hate crimes; work to end employment discrimination; eliminate racial profiling. Opposes writing discrimination into the constitution.

EDUCATION
• Under Kerry’s National Education Trust Fund, any new education program Congress authorizes will be automatically funded by law; make sure the federal government meets its full commitment to students with special needs; higher pay for teachers in exchange for implementing higher standards; remove chronically disruptive and violent students from the classroom and place them in “second-chance schools.”

HEALTHCARE
• Give every American access to the same plan as members of Congress; guaranteed healthcare for every child; support medical research and assure all Americans benefit from the more effective treatment; make healthcare more affordable for small businesses; make affordable prescription drugs for all.

ECONOMY
• Eliminate all of the tax breaks that encourage companies to move jobs overseas; use the savings from international tax reform to create 10 million jobs; a New Jobs Tax Credit paid for by a one-year tax holiday to encourage companies to reinvest their foreign earnings in America; cut the corporate tax rate by 5 percent.

THE WAR IN IRAQ
• We must make Iraq part of NATO’s global mission; authorize a High Commissioner approved by Iraqis for governance and reconstruction; launch a massive effort to build an Iraqi security force with training in the field, on the job and in the classroom.

Vote for John Kerry on Nov. 2

Volunteer at [www.johnkerry.com](http://www.johnkerry.com) volunteer center or [www.kerrywingeorgia.com](http://www.kerrywingeorgia.com)

Kerry Win Georgia is a group of volunteers dedicated to advancing the Presidential campaign of Sen. John Kerry. Kerry Win Georgia is not affiliated with John Kerry for President. Kerry Win Georgia does not accept contributions to support its operations and does not make expenditures. This flyer was created by and paid for by a volunteer.